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Arena Group supplies 36th Virgin Money London Marathon
Arena Group supplied 59 temporary tower structures and 2,031 temporary tiered covered seats to
the world-famous Virgin Money London Marathon, 24th April 2016.
Along the 26.2 mile route through the UK’s capital city, Arena Group installed all the mile and
kilometre marker towers, beginning at Blackheath Common’s start line right through to the last
marker before the finish line on The Mall, in front of Buckingham Palace.
Each tower measured 1.077m wide by 2.115m deep, stood 6m high and was cladded with Virgin
Money branded Mile Marker boards. The towers that stood on opposite sides of the road were
adorned with red and white helium-filled balloon arches.
Arena Group installed a total of 2,031 temporary seats across the course, with 579 seats within two
covered grandstands lining either side of the Start Line. A further 1,452 seats in 12 grandstands
lining The Mall offered optimum views of runners completing the gruelling challenge. Arena Group
also constructed a temporary stage at Tower Hill which provided a platform for bands to entertain
runners and spectators.
Arena Seating’s project director, Martin Clark comments, “The Virgin Money London Marathon is
one of the most logistically challenging builds Arena Group delivers due to the marathon route
running through the heart of the city. Spanning four days, two separate crews work seamlessly to
install the structures, mindful of causing minimal disruptions to traffic often by working through the
night. This year saw an additional challenge as the position of a number of towers had to be altered
due to the recently constructed Cycle Superhighways.
“As soon as the last runner passed Mile 1 the course crew split into 6 teams to commence removing
the branded towers. The balloon arches are carefully taken down and given to the local children.
My role at this point is to maintain a safe distance between the back runners and the Arena crews.
It is testament to the hard work of these crews that we can ensure all roads are ready to re-open at
6pm on race day.”
Simultaneously a seating crew of 20 commence the removal of the start line seating and accessible
viewing platforms. The final part of the jigsaw commences at 17:00 Hrs with the finish line seating
crew of 25 removing the seating, this is carried out until early hours of Monday morning.
This year’s highlights included Eliud Kipchoge completing the Men’s race just seven seconds outside
the world record and Kenyan Jemima Sumgong winning the women’s event in just 2hrs 22 mins and
58 seconds despite suffering a nasty fall. Astronaut Tim Peak also completed the challenge up in the
International Space Station.
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